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MARCH 29, 1999
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FOR PREMISES

V. TRIEU

2632

JUNE 4, 2001

H09

Assistant Commissioner For Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

10/29/2001 HHDGEEi 00000003 09277935
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Sir:

PRELIMINARY AMENDMENT

This is a Preliminary Amendment in the above—identified

application. Entry of this Preliminary Amendment, before any
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Official Action is taken in this case, is respectfully

requested.

Please amend the above—identified application as follows:

IN THE CLAIMS:

Please amend the claims as follows:

/
Please cancel Claim 47, without prejudice.

/ /
Please add the following new Claim 54 as follows:
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

ontrol app ratus, comprising:

a first control de ice located at a vehicle, the first

control device detecting at east one of a use of the vehicle, a

use of at least one of a ve icle system, a vehicle component, a

vehicle device, a vehicle e uipment, a vehicle equipment system,

and a vehicle appliance, an unauthorized use of the vehicle, an 
unauthorized use of at leas one of a vehicle system, a vehicle

component, a vehicle devic , a vehicle equipment, a vehicle

equipment system, and a ve icle appliance, and an entry into or
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onto the vehicle, the first cont ol device at least one of

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

generating and transmitting a fi st signal,

transmitted from the first

control device to a second cont ol device, the second control

device being located at a locat'on remote from the vehicle, the

first signal being automatical y received by the second control

device,

the second control de ice at least one of generating and

transmitting a second signal in response to the first signal,

the second control device tr nsmitting the second signal to a

third control device, third ontrol device being located at a

location remote from the ve icle and remote from the second

control device, the second ignal being automatically received

by the third control devic

the third contr device generating a third signal,

the third signal providin information regarding the at least

one of a use of the vehic e, a use of at least one of a vehicle

system, a vehicle compon nt, a vehicle device, a vehicle

equipment, a vehicle equ pment system, and a vehicle appliance,

an unauthorized use of t e vehicle, an unauthorized use of the

at least one of a vehic e system, a vehicle component, a vehicle
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(gig/{ device, a vehicle equipmen , a vehicle equipment system, and a
<gWU%{? vehicle appliance, and an ntry into or onto the vehicle. --

 

 

 
 

 

Please amend/Elaims Qli 3fl{/35 37,/£1,[gO(%nd 5&\as
follows:

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Five times Amended) A control apparatus,

a first control device, he first control device at least

one of generating and transmitt' g a first signal for at least

one of activating, de-activatin , disabling, and re-enabling, at

least one of a premises system, a premises device, a premises

equipment, a premises equipment system, and a premises

appliance, the first control de ice being located at the

premises,

the first control devi e being responsive to a second

signal, the second signal bei g at least one of generated by and

transmitted from a second con rol device, the second control

device being located at a lo ation which is remote from the

premises, the second signal eing transmitted from the second

control device to the first control device, and the second

signal being automatically eceived by the first control device,
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the second control evice being responsive to a third

signal, the third signal be ng at least one of generated by and

transmitted from a third c trol device, the third control

Q ; device being located at a

gzflfléég premises and remote from he second control device, the third/

signal being transmitted rom the third control device to the

ocation which is remote from the

second control device, a the second signal being automatically

received by the first co trol device. 

 

  
 

(Five Times Amended A control apparatus,

é)b}Q‘i%f7 compris'

least one of generating and tra smitting a first signal for at

 

the first control device at 

  

 

 

 

 

a first control device

least one of activating, de-act vating, disabling, and re-

Jé;// enabling, at least one of a pre ises system, a premises device,
a premises equipment, a premis s equipment system, and a

(fQ$q:. premises appliance, the first
location remote from the prem ses, the first control device

ontrol device being located at a

being responsive to a second ignal,

the second signal eing at least one of generated by
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